Proposal Quotation

🌸 Post-Convention Kauai 🌸

Travel dates: 10 – 13 June, 2020

NOTE: On 6 June embark on your flight from Las Vegas (LAS) or Los Angeles (LAX) to Honolulu to attend the Rotary Convention. Your transfer to and from Honolulu airport along with your lodging will be your own. *Refer to the list of optional excursions you can go on during your stay in Oahu. On June 10, please check-into your flight to Kauai and follow the itinerary below-

**ITINERARY**

**Day 1  June 10:  Aloha! Flight to Hawaii, Island of Kauai**

Today you’ll fly into Lihue on the island of Kauai, one of the single most dreamed of vacation spots in the world. You’ll be met with a cool, aromatic flower-lei greeting, right at the airport!

Kauai, the “Garden Island,” is a tranquil haven - away from the hustle and bustle - under turquoise blue skies, lush green vegetation and sparkling oceans of imperial jade.

Arriving in the hotel, you’ll again be welcomed by Perillo representatives who will help you settle into your room in this American paradise. Your new home for the next three nights... the super **deluxe Grand Hyatt Kauai** - It is not just brochure language to say this is one of the finest resorts in the world! Condé Nast has voted it among the top four resorts in Hawaii.

The rest of the afternoon is all yours. Step into a world of timeless elegance and luxury. Take in the refreshing ocean breezes from the beautiful white-sand beaches. Enjoy the next three days filled with sunshine, swimming in sparkling pools or just exploring the hotel’s lush manicured grounds.
Welcome dinner, tonight will be of your choosing. Reservations available from 5:30 pm onward at either of the following two restaurants- Dondero’s Italian - AAA Four Diamond Award-winning Restaurant OR Tidepools Restaurant – Winner of the Zagat’s 2009 Best Restaurant on Kauai

Overnight in Kauai (D)

Included: Transfer from airport, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 2 June 11: KAUAI- A day at leisure OR Optional Excursions

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.

Today can be a day at leisure, relax at the pool or explore your hotel’s surroundings on your own. Your tour manager will be happy to advise you of other activities available on this spectacularly beautiful island. But if it’s excitement you want, choose to go on the Optional Excursions. Take advantage of a very special sightseeing tour!

- Ultimate Kauai Adventure Helicopter Tour
- Kauai Movie Tour Adventure with lunch
- The Mountain Tubing Adventure + Zip-line Adventure
- Water Sports: The Forbidden Island, Niihau and N’apali Sail with Lunch

Note: Optional Excursions details are listed at the end of the itinerary, some require advanced reservations

Dinner is on your own and you’ll have lots of choices at the Grand Hyatt.

Overnight in Kauai (B)

Included: Breakfast, room + taxes

Day 3 June 12: KAUAI- AM: Waimea Canyon, Spouting Horn and Koloa Coffee Estates Tour
PM: At leisure

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.

At 8:30AM meet your guide and driver at the hotel lobby. This morning you’ll visit Waimea Canyon, also known as “The Grand Canyon of the Pacific.” Its vast views and imposing stature share similarities with its mainland cousin, but this canyon has a personality of its own. A day of unsurpassed beauty!

Afterwards, you will enjoy a quick visit to Kauai Coffee’s Koloa Estate. The largest coffee farm in the U.S., Kauai’s 3,100 acre coffee plantation is home to four million coffee trees.

At about 1:00 pm you will return to the hotel.

This afternoon will be at leisure until dinner time of your choosing. Enjoy wine with your spectacular dinner, reservations available from 5:30 pm onward at either of the following two restaurants-
- Dondero’s Italian - AAA Four Diamond Award-winning Restaurant
- Tidepools Restaurant – Winner of the Zagat’s 2009 Best Restaurant on Kauai

Overnight in Kauai (B, D)

Included: Roundtrip Transfers for excursion, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 4 Wed June 13: Flight back home

After breakfast, enjoy a leisurely morning. At a designated time meet your driver in the lobby with your luggage. You will transfer to the airport

END OF ITINERARY
Optional Excursions - Island of Kauai

**KPCOE 1- Ultimate Kauai Adventure Helicopter Tour**

Duration: 3.5 hours/55 minute flight  
Price: $330/- per person*  
*All passengers should be 2 years and over  
- should weigh under 240 pounds.

Soon after breakfast, meet your driver in the hotel lobby, who will take you on a scenic drive to the helipad location. Morning flights are the best for viewing the incredible aerial landscapes of Kauai - Hawaii’s fourth largest island, called the “Garden Isle,” is the oldest and northernmost island in the Hawaiian chain. Throughout the year it is draped in emerald valleys, sharp mountain spires and jagged cliffs, aged by time and the elements. Centuries of growth have formed tropical rainforests, forking rivers and cascading waterfalls. Some parts of Kauai are only accessible by sea or air, revealing views beyond your imagination. Perhaps the best way to see the breadth and majesty of Kauai is by air.

On arrival you will board a six-passenger jet-powered helicopter. Experience the magnitude of the Na Pali Coast. Hover over the deep chasms of Waimea Canyon. View majestic Manawaiopuna Falls, seen in the film, “Jurassic Park.” With much of Kauai’s lush wilderness inaccessible by car, an aerial tour is the perfect way to fully experience Kauai’s hidden natural wonders.

As the end of the tour you will be transferred back to the hotel. Rest of the day will be at leisure.

**KPCOE 2- Kauai Movie Tour Adventure**

Duration: 7:45 hours (7:00AM to 2:45PM)  
Price: $180/per person

Soon after breakfast, meet your private driver and tour guide for Kauai’s Blockbuster Film Locations!

A Kauai Movie Tour adventure for young and old, movie buffs and nature lovers! You’ll visit many famous sites on Kauai where Hollywood Blockbusters and TV shows were filmed. Your backstage pass will take you to scenic locations with your film buff guide and you’ll even view clips of those notable films. Lunch is included at Tahiti Nui, where the George Clooney film “The Descendants” was filmed. You’ll enjoy this unique tour that truly showcases Kauai’s most beautiful locales and scenic locations.

Tour Highlights:
- Ahukini Landing – a pier at the mouth of Hanamaulu Stream where it meets the Pacific Ocean. A popular fishing spot, Pagan Love Song and Donovan’s Reef were filmed here.
- Lydgate Beach – adjacent to the Wailua River, enclosed from the ocean by two rock ponds. Elvis filmed “Blue Hawaii” as it offers a picturesque backdrop.
- Opaekaa Falls – a beautiful waterfall that cascades into a hidden pool below, Opaekaa Falls is 151-feet tall and 40 feet wide that is featured in the “Wackiest Ship in the Army” and “Blue Hawaii.”
- Kiluaea Point Lighthouse Overlook – at the Northern most tip of Kauai, the Kiluaea Lighthouse is famously seen in “Lilo and Stitch” and served as a beacon for ships in the 1970s.
- Kapa’a Town is a quaint town north of Wailua on the east-side of Kauai where the famous dinosaur “egg-change” took place in Jurassic Park.”

Lunch at Tahiti Nui – included in the tour price, enjoy lunch at local favorite dining hot spot, Tahiti Nui and select from a variety of local favorites. Roundtrip transportation included
**KPCOE 3: The Mountain Tubing Adventure**  
*Duration: 3 hours (10AM to 1:00PM)  
*Pricing: $192/per person*

Later this morning, you will embark on a truly unique & memorable adventure experience for everyone! This excursion includes an exclusive access to the historic irrigation system of the former Lihue Plantation.

This ditch and tunnel system that once irrigated vast sugar crops had been unused since sugar was taken out of production in 2000. In January 2003, Kauai Backcountry opened a section for exclusive tubing tours. This water system runs through some of the most beautiful and remote land on the island. It includes spectacular views of the mountains and Waialeale Crater.

The waters which originate near the top of Mount Waialeale, one of the wettest spots in the world, are channeled through ditches and tunnels hand-dug by plantation workers over a century ago! The Mountain Tubing Adventure is perfect for all and in generally good physical condition. The gently flowing waters, beautiful scenery, flumes and tunnels are combined for a relaxing, fun and fascinating experience. And when we say we are unique, we mean it! This is the only eco-tour tubing activity of this type on Kauai with access to these 17,000 acres of former plantation lands.

At the end of this adventure, you may return to the hotel or choose to go on a thrilling Zipline adventure.

---

**KPCOE 4 Zip-line Adventure:**  
*Duration: 2 hours (1:00PM to 3:00PM)  
*Pricing: $174/per person*

On this exhilarating adventure, you will traverse a tropical mountainside on a 7 zip-line course! Imagine the thrill of soaring and flying like a bird over a pristine rain forest! At Kauai Backcountry Adventures, you can “get high” on this exhilarating experience! Fly across seven ziplines which descend a mountain side. Feel the rush as you glide over lush tropical forests and deep valleys below.

At the end of this adventure you will transfer back to the hotel.

**NOTE:** Advance reservations recommended for both adventures. This popular adventure sells out quickly.

---

**KPCOE 5 Water Sports: The Forbidden Island, Niihau and Napali Sail with Lunch**  
*Duration: 9 Hours (6am – 3 pm)  
*Pricing: $360/- per person*  
*For participating in Scuba Diving, participant must be certified. Reservations should be made at tour confirmation*

Early this morning you will depart on this adventure. Our most adventurous tour features sightseeing along the Napali Coast before crossing the 17 mile wide channel to the forbidden island of Niihau. Enjoy a delicious continental breakfast with coffee, tea, juices, and sodas as you take in the beauty of Kauai’s coastline.
While there is no landing on the coast of Niihau, you can swim in the crystal-clear waters where visibility is sometimes as great as 150 feet. Snorkel, scuba dive, float on boogie boards and noodles, play on our water slide, or dangle your feet in the water on our convenient swim step at the back of the boat. On the way back to Port Allen, relax with a delicious and plentiful deli buffet lunch complete with beer, wine and the best Mai Tais off the coast of Kauai.

Includes: roundtrip transfer, continental breakfast & lunch with drinks

End of Itinerary

Pricing for land tour portion only for a minimum of 10 participants:
$1700/per person in a double room
$2300/per person in a single room
$1500/per 3rd or 4th person in a triple or quad room

Hotels:
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort and Spa 4.5 Stars

Inclusions:
Transfers, overnight stays with taxes, meals and excursions as mentioned in the itinerary above.

Not Included:
Anything not mentioned in the itinerary, gratuities for service providers, optional excursions.

Optional Airfare:
Note: Airfare covers the Rotary Conventions dates, the land tour portion covers the interisland flights

Air fare from Los Angeles – Economy tickets $875/- per person
1 31L 06JUN J LAXHNL HK10 820A 1145A /E
3 266L 13JUN J LIHLAX HK10 250P 1130P /E

Air fare from Las Vegas – Economy tickets $995/- per person
1 2530V 06JUN J LASLAX*HK10 700A 800A /E
2 283V 06JUN J LAXHNL*HK10 945A 115P /E
4 673V 13JUN J LIHPHX*HK10 930P 625A 14JUN S /E
5 711V 14JUN S PHXLAS*HK10 745A 859A /E

Important Note: All quotation for custom tours are based on a sliding scale. Should the group fall below the minimum numbers specified on the sliding scale, even if final payment has been collected, you would be re-invoiced based on the recalculation of the tour price. On the difference, a 3% fee to cover credit card fees charged to Perillo Tour will be added.
Booking & Cancellation Policy:
Final date for booking or cancellation: 24, March 2020 (70 days to departure) $350/- per person
Cancellation on or after 69 to 59 days (25March to 2April) to departure - $ 350/- initial deposit forfeiture
30 to the day of departure (3April – 3June) - 50% of per person price
Day of departure (3 June) or later- 100% of per person price
Final payment due date: 3April, 2020 (60 days to dep)

Travel insurance is highly recommended. It is offered through Travelex is approximately .07% of each total.
(For any information about Travelex coverage, please contact them directly at 1 844-204-0946 with Plan Number 341A-0119 or email customersolutions@travelexinsurance.com OR click on this link - https://www.travelexinsurance.com/policy/?plannumber=341A-0119

Keep in mind, any changes to the cost of your trip will result in a change to the insurance premium.)

Payment policy is subject to change according to booked hotels’ terms & conditions.

Thank you for your interest in Perillo Tours!!

Manisha Swaminarayan
Business Development Manager
Perillo Tours & Learning Journeys www.perillotours.com
Office 855-784-7687 Ext. 255
Direct (201)307-1305 | Fax 201-829-9235
577 Chestnut Ridge Road, Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677
manisha@perillotours.com OR manisha@learningjourneys.com